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WRESTLERS READY
FOR NEW ENGLAND'
INTERCOLLEGIATES,

, I

Due to a severe attack of
rheumatism in the arm, Professor Dugald C. Jackson, head of
the Department of Electrical
Engineering, has been confined
to his bed for several days,
with a trained nurse in attendance. It is not expected that he
will be able to return before the
first of April.

BOUTS HELD IN HANGAR

--a,-_- R-

Illness Hits Brown Team on
Eve of Meet-Were Favored
To Take First Honors

ii~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Cullen A Potential Star

DR. DARROW TO GIVE
CONCLUDING LECTURE
Concluding his series of three lectur es on the physical facts underlyinlg contemporary atomic theory Dr.
Karl K. Darrow, research physicist
for the Bell Telephone Laboratories,
wvill speak today in room 10-275 at 2
o'clock.
In the two preceding lectures Dr.
Darrow told of the evaluation of the
charge and mass of the electron, and
of the conclusions drawn from the
atomic numbers as d~eterminedl by
Mosely. In today's talk he will sum
up the other actual facts, determined
by experiment, upon which all theories are based.

in the ground back of Building 10 in
order to determine the condition of
the sub-soil for the purpose of plaanning for the foundations of other Instiltute Buildings which may be built
at some future date.- It is planned to
make at least twelve "wash-borings"
at different points over this area and
the soil brought up will be studied
carefully.
Results of these tests will be turned
over to the Civil Engineering Department and tit is expected that an accurate isurvey of the conditions of the su'b-strata can in this way be obtained.
Very litttle is known at the present
time of the exact nature of this land
because at -the time that surveys were
beinig conducted for the erection of
-the existing buildings borings were
-taken only over the area where the
Madin Buildings were erected.

MAY 14 FOR 'SPARKS'

OFFICE APPLIANCES

Any men interested in journalistic work, either literary or
business, are requested to attend the meeting. Refreshments
and smokes will be supplied.
I

I-

I

_

II

T. C. A. Entertains ATTENDANCE WILL
HI- Y Conference
BE LARGE AT FIRFST
Here Tomorrow 1928 CLASS DANCE

150 Hi-Y boys will meet at the Institulte tomorrow for the fourth annual convention of high school boy~s
of Greater Boston, which will be conducted by the Srtate Execuitive Oommitrtee. of the Young Men's Christian
Associations of Massachusetts and
Rhode Island.
Following an opening service at ten
o'clock in room 4-370 by Roy E.
Coombs, State High School Secretary,
the boys will receive an official welcome, to Technology from Dean Henry
P. Talbot '85.
An address by Rev.
Wilbur D. Grose on "Play~ing Square'
will be the, next thing on the, program,
after which thle conference will divide
into groups for the discussion of life
problems facing High school students.
Carleton McCullough, Chairman of the
Council and a student at the Newton
High School, will preside at the, on-

Congregational Church of Newton. His
address will be 'The, Gost of the Best."
A short
service wfill bring the convention to a close at three
o'clock.
At three
o'clock the
delegates will
be taken on a tour of thee Institute,
with twenty freshmen acting as guides,
undler the direction of William W.
boys expect
Young '29. Several of the
to enter Technology next fall, so that
this visit wlill give them a good chance
to see the school.
This conference is
held every year to consider life questions facing High School students and
their
solution in
terms. of Christian.
teaching. This is the first time that
the Hi-Y has methere
at the Institute.

Still in

Committee to Prevent Co-eds From
Gaining Admittance to Stag Circus
.,.

Armory Practically Certain to
Be Scene of Function
April I
I

I _

SOPHOMORE HOP WILL BE
HELD TONIGHT IN SWISS
'COPLEY-PLAZA
ROOM. AT
18E~~
. .

-

.

nounced.

_

students on or near that date. If
the annual General Electric banquet
to the graduates comes near that
time, copies will be distributed at
the banquet.
Because of the course tax every
member of the VI-A is entitled to a
copy, except the freshmen as they do
not pay the tax and are not definitely in the course. Alumni, freshmen
and others may obtain copies for one
dollar from the SPARKS board.
Certain modifications have been
uate. Each man is expected to write made in the book, but the general
a report on one or more machines.
tone will be the same as the two
Although this is planned for -sen- previous volumes. Work is progress- ARCHITECTS COMPETE
iors particularly, anyone may attend, ing satisfactorily witih every indica- IN NATIONAL CONTEST
and may ask questions, regardless of tion that delivery will be made on
the course or year in which he may time. All prirting will be done by Three Course IV Students Are
be enrolled.
the Andover Press.
.~~~~~~~~~~~~-

Office appliances of practically all
makes are to be on exhibition today
at an Office Appliance Exhibit, under
the auspices of the Department of
Engineering Administration, in room
1-235.
This exhibit is a regular part of the
instruction of the seniors in Course
XV, in which they are expected to
familiarize themselves with appliances and machines which they may
have occasion to use after they grad-

Candidates for the various offices
ill the Technology Christian Association will be made by a nominatting
committee of three, who have recently been appointed by the president,
John H. Wills '26. Those who have
been appointed are: Donald G. Hooper '26, chairman, William P. Hinckley 26, and Ralph W. Head '26.
This committee will make its report on March 22, and the election of
necxt Year's officers by the T. C. A.
Cabinet will take place March 29.
Tile new officers will assume their'
duties on April 15.

_

May 14 is the contract date of de-

of SPARKS, the VI-A annual.
EXHIBIT ON FRIDAY livery
The copies will be given out to the

NEW T. C. A. OFFICERS
TO BE ELECTED SOON

A general meeting of the entire staff of THE TECH will
be held in the Faculty Dining
room, Walker, next Monday at
5 o'clock. Professor Wi nward
Prescott of the English and History Department will address
the men, and plans and policies
for the volume will be an-

_,~

"College -boys and girls of today are
the controllers of the communities tomnrarolv," began Elon. Edwin O. Childs.
nayor of Newton, in his lecture to the
freshman class yesterday in room 10250, He explained to his audience just
what was expected of the college man.
In the past years, said Mayor Childs,
thee doctor and the lawyer were the
influential men in the communities,
but college graduates are rapidly displacing these plofessional men as represenitative citizens. "Education has
grown by leaps and bounds, and now
it is here for everyone who is willing
-to pay the price to obtain it." AccordBorings 40 Feet Deep
ing to Mr. Childs, a truly educated
According to President Stratrton the
man is "one who understands and ap- ooedition of the soil in this vicinity
pliers the problems of civilization, and is of considerable interest to Civil Enhandles things effioiently."
ginee~rs because it is known that the ferelnce.
Should Be Guided by Principle
whole district was at some early time
At quarter past twelve the convenIn order. to be a "real man" one's the bed of a river which is believed tion will adjourn to the Main Hall of
life must be guided by principle. The to have been the Merrimlac. The pres- Walker Memoorial for lunch. Music
country needs a better brand of csiti- ent borings are being made to an ap- will be furnishcd by the boys' own orrzenship. That iis the only excus'e for prloximate depth of 40 feet and pri- chesrtra. Several tables will be rk-,
spending such an enormous amount mary point of information to be ob- served to accommodate the boys.
of public funds for educational pur- tained is the exact thickness of the
Delegates To Tour Institute
poses. It ins for the purpose of develop- gravel layer. Thbis gravel ics iimneUp-on
reconvening in room 4-3-.0 at
layer
of
blue
under
a
thick
diately
the
capaing Americanism, which is
clay which is topped by the surface quarter past one, Wallace M. Ross,
city to recognize ideals.
College, however, dtoes not always soil. Piles for any future foundation Secretary of the T. C. A., will give a
make an ideal citizen out of every will have to be deriven either to a grav- talk on "The Technology Christian Asgraduate, but it does give him the right el bed at a depth of 40 feet or carried sociation," follawing which Roy E.
perspective on life. With the ligh to 90 feet where there is another sup- Coombs will lead a discussion on "The
Wider Aspects of Hi-Y."
Following
outlook, a college man can do wonders porting layer.
some routine business, the last adby stimulating the right ideals in motl
d ress will be delivered by the Rev.
ern youth.
DElLIVERY DATE SET
Ray Anderson Euesden of the Eliot
(Continued on Page 4)

Harry Franks in the 158 pound division, faces very stiff opposition as
the Williams and Northeastern captains are in this class, as well as
Spellman of Brown, the favorite for
the title. As he has had a good record, winning the majority of his
bouts, Franks should be ranked as a
strong contender for Technology.
In the 175-pound class, the Institute team is well represented by
Burke, holder of the heavyweight
championship last year. Due to illness, he has not been at his best
this year and has shown only flashes
(Continued on Page 3)

General Meeting of
THE TECH Monday

I

Data Obtainaed Will Be Used If
Y. M. C. A. Boys' Organizatior
Buildings Are Erected
To Have Annual Convention Eight Piece Tunesters Will
On The Land
Provide Music From
Here For First Time
9 To 1 O'clock
A series of borings are being made

themselves admirably and are now in

.

- -

DISTRICT WAS RIVER BED

College Graduates Are Rapidly
Becomning Influential In
Government

fine shape for the final meet of tb e
year.
Hopes of victory rest on the work
,of three men in particular: Harris,
Capt. Franks, and Burke. In the 145
pound class, Harris has excellent
prospects for a victory, having lost
,only two decisions, and won all the
rest of his bouts. One of his conquerors, Capt. Sulzberger of Brown
may compete against him, but it will
be no surprise if Harris reverses the
result should they meet again.

I

Drillings to Depth of 40 Feet
Are To Determine State
Of The Sub-Soil

MAYOR DISCUSSES
GOOD CITIZENSHIP

After a fair season the Varsity
wrestling team reaches its objective
today and tomorrow in the New England Intercollegiates. Although starting the season without coach or vet,erans, the grapplers have acquitted

- -

WASH-BORINGS AE
BEING MADE BACK
OF BUILDING TEN

ProfessorJackson
Is Confined to Bed

Captain Franks, Harris, Burke,
Are Hope of Institute
Fear Victory

I
.

Five Cents
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"Any attempt on the part of co-eds
to 'crash' this year's Circus will be
strenuously opposed," declared the
,committee in charge of circus arrangements last night in response t> rumoTs tlat several co-eds would attempt
to invade the affair.
It is the intention of the committee
to make the circus a strictly stag affair and efforts -to smuggle in co-eds
will meet with stxong opposition. Last
year bat -one of the opposite sex was
successful in eluding the guards, but
when discovered was promptly ejected
by an unruly mo~b.
It -is now quite certain that the Cambridlge Armory will be the scene of the
big show, als the permission of but one
more m-an is needed to complete the
arrangements. Tlhe permission of the

Colonel has already been obtained to
-hold the Circus on the night of Aprid 1.
Booths will be asEsilea to fraternities, activities, professional societies
and clubs in the order of application,
thus giving the. first applicant the best
choice of booths. No booths will be
definitely allotted until plans for the
stunt are submitted; This is neces-sary in order to prevent duplication of
stunts by the various orrganizations.
Tlheire is -still a -need for ring stunts,
and organizations intending to put on

-such features are urged -to get in. touch
with the committee. If ideas are lacking, the committee ofifers to provide
suggestions. .Applications for booths,
and ring stunts must be in by Friday,
M/arch 26.
Prizes wiHl be given for both the
Dest bo-oth and the best ring stunt and
th~ere is nothing to prevent one arga;ngization, from winning both.
It 'is
planned to, make the prizes especially
suitable to the occasion.

the Running

Twelve students in the

Architectural

dlepartrient took part in

the first pTr-

liminary

oompetition

for

Prize

the

of

of

Society

the

Paris

Beaux-Arts

Architects which was held recently at
Rogers
ing
L.

Building.

part,

Edward

Flint'26,

Of the
O.

twelve tak-

Holien

and Donald S.

G.

Noel

Nelson '26,

were selected to compete in the second
preliminary.
This prize consists of a scholarship
of twvo and one half
years' study in
the First
Class of the Ecole des BeauxArts of Paris.
It
is awarded after a
nation-wide contest, consisting of two
In
the
preliminaries and one final.
first preliminary th~e contestants were
required to make a complete sketch
un-der

supervision,

ill-

twelve

oo

secu-

tive hours, of a small building or interior decoration of a bu-il-ding; in the
second a twenty-four hour sketch must
be made showing a thorough knowledge of the theory of planning a large
buildidng or group of buildings. For
the final contest a problem in advanced
design must be constructed in thirtysix consecutive hours and the solution
performed within the next ten weeks.

AFFAIR

TO

BE

FORMAL

Large Ticket Sale of Last Few
Days Definitely Assures
Success
Contrary to previous reports, the
Sophomore Mid-winter Dance, to be
held this evening in the Swiss Room

of the Copley Plaza Hotel, will be
well attended, and all classes, including second year men, are backing the
affair very satisfactorily, according
to the committee in charge, which
consists of the officers of the class.
This is the first dance conducted
by the Class of 1928 since their entrance, and is also the first class
dance to be held this year. During
the last few days,-the ticket sale has
been very brisk, and sophomores have
purchased a good portion of these

tickets.

This fact, according to the

committee, has assured the success of
the affair.
Tickets on Sale Today

Music will be furnished by the
Tunesters, consisting of eight pieces,
and dancing will last from 9 to 1
o'clock. As previously announced, the
affair will be formal. Chaperons will
comprise Mr. C. F. Lyman, of the
English department, Mr. and Mrs. W.
C. Lyman, and Dr. and Mrs. McInnes.
Tickets may be procured at the door,
as well as in the Main Lobby throughout the noon hour.
Due to complications which necessitated changing the date and place
of the dance several times, no attempt has been made to provide favors, hall decorations, or any such
extras. The committee is endeavoring to stage a first class formal dance
with no flourishes. The cost of tickets is $2.50 a couple.

SENIORS INTERVIEW
EM\PLO>YMENT AGENTS
Course VI Seniors Meet Pros.
pective Employerrs
In accordance with their custom in
previous years the large -electrical
concerns of the United States are
sending

representatives

from their

employment departments to the Institute to interview Seniors and Graduates in Course VI.
The Westinghouse crepresentativel
has already been at Technology, having stayed two days to interview applicants. Yesterday a representative
of the Duquesne Power and Light
Company met prospective employees
in room 10-211. The Bell System will
have men here during the week of
April 5. A lecture on the work of
the American Telephone and Telegra'ph Company and associated companies will be given on the Friday
preceding that date.
Many -other corporations are to
take this opportunity of outlining
their possibilities to the men leaving the Institute this June.

CALENDAR
Friday, Matrch 19
Appliances,
of
Office
9:00-5:00-Exhibit
room 1-235,
Dance,
Swiss
Formal
9:00-Sophomore
Room, Copley Plaza.
Saturday, AIarclh 20
10:00-IHi-Y Conference, room 4-370.
1:30-Tech Show rehearsal, Walker Gym.
1:30-Final examination
in X8.022, room
3-440.
Sunday, Mtarch 21
9:00--Catholic Club Communion Breakfast.
of
the Holy Cross, Washington
Cathedral
Street.

Friay, March 19, 192
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T.HE STUDENT TAX COMMITTkEE
ily to increase men's earning-power
_ ~ANSWERS "R. C. '27'
in business or the professions, would
OFF-ICES OF THE TECH
MANAGING BOARD
be taboo at Bowdoin if the student
To the Editor:
General Manager News and Editorial-Room 3, Walker
committee's 55 page report on the
G. C. Houston '27 . ...........
Edito>r
The Committee on Revision of the undergraduate opinioif of changes
Telephone, 'Univ. 7029
J. D. Crawford '27 ................
Memorial,
P. E. Anderlson '27 . .............anaglng Editor
302, Walker Memorial Student Tax feels that it must take that would go Ifor the betterment of
W. H. Reed '27 .......... Business Manager Business-Room
Tele~phone, Univ. 7415
the institution should be followed.
BOARD
exception to the statements of "'R.
Their views conformed with the pleas
D. R. Knox '27 .............. News Editor SUBSCRIPTION PRICE:, $2.50 PER YEAR C. '27" as set forth in his letter in the of many educators who have recently
Editor
Sports
............
'28
Richmond
S.
A.
every Monday, Wednesday Open Forum column of last Friday's been pleading that the arts should
0. W. Rideout, '28 ............ Features E dltor Published
and Friday during the College year
Treasurer
E. V.mLewis '28 ................
return to their old supremacy in the
Second Class Matter at the issue of THE TECH.
W. E. King '28 ........... Circulation Manager Entered asBoston
Post Office
We feel that the opinions of "R. curriculum.
P. E. Ruch '28 .... Advrertising Managerl
Another suggestion of the commitC." regarding the matter of raising tee was that instead of admitting apReporters
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT
the Student Tax: are held by an ex- plicants for matriculation on the cerJ. A. Russell :28
Paul Keough '29
be re27 tremely small number of students and tificate basis they should
Editoria; Board
G. R. Taminosian
]R. H. Blair '29
Walton '27 those, we believe, are the men who quired to pass the standard college
S.
A.
'29
'27
Brimberg
M.
McGuane
Lf.
P.
'27
Melhadio
H.
J
R. T. Wise '28 have neither interest in, nor inforE. Lf. Welcyng '27 ~E.A. Michelman '29
W. H. Hossie '28
Courses in
entrance examninations.
mation of, the benefits which accrue evolution and in Biblical History
Features Department
BUSI NESS DEPARTM ENT
to the student body from the activi- were advocated for freshmen, but the
Photographic Editor
Advertising Division
H. A. Willoughby Sp.
ties of the Athletic Association. The most drastic of the suggestions was
Assistant Managers
unanimous support of the Institulte that no further charters should be
Features Writers
'28
Simard
Rene
D. M. Sturznickle '28
H. T. Gerry '29
Committee and the backing of the granted to fraternities with the idea
Cartoonist
C. J. Hurd '29 major activities is sufficiently repre- of eventually abolishing them.
C. R. Oleson. '28
L. Seron '29
D. L. Dunklee '29
sentative of student opinion in our
Circulation Department
estimation. We feel their judgment
NEWS AND SPORTS
Drinking at the University of MisAssistant Manager
DEPARTMENTS
is impartial inasmuch as they will rehas already cost the
souri,
C. W. Taylor '28
ceive no direct benefits from a pos- school which
Nig9ht Editors
man in the person
backfield
a
Tax
Staff
sible increase in the Student
Andrew Anderson, Jr. '27 B. J. Gohr '26
of football, has
captain-elect
the
of
J. W. Palmner '29
J. B. Goldberg '26 D. R~. Donovan '28
C. A.-~Bartlett '27
Increase Is Relatively Small
been officially abolished, with the fraA. D. Green '26
D. S. Parsons '29
A. J. Buckley '27
With regard to the financial impor- ternity men acting as viligantes. FraTreasury Division
N ewswriters
of the increase to some stu- ternity presidents, in conference with
tance
Treasurer
Assistant
E. D. Lissner '26
G. I. Chatfleld '28
the committee believes that the school officials, adopted a reso'29
dents
Lovejoy
John
J. M. Farnum '28
A. L. IL Daxragh '28
benefits far outweigh lution prohibiting drinking at dances,
additional
the
Staff
Writers
Sports
of the tax. Tak- school functions, and serenades. One
increment
added
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Pforzheimer
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A.
J. G. Sulllivan '291
0- J. Bernhard-t '28
ing the average annual investment of member of each organization is to
as see that prohibition is enforced
Technology
in
student
the
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'28
in
Chatfield
1.
increment
this
George
$1200.00,
throughout the school.
issue:
this
of
In charge
represents only 0.3% of that amount,
while to the Athletic Association it
The director of physical education
means $8,000.00 additional with which at Bostoll University has instituted
CULTURE
to handle more men in a better way. a course in posture, from which reThat the increase will go for further- miarka~ble results have already been
against
made
been
has
ance of the policy of athletics for the obtained. Each one of the thirty
which
'AVE: CAN'T evade the indictment
mass was brought out in the letter students enrolled ill the class has
pra~cticalbeing
of
Tchnology mell. We have been. accused
9T
from K. S. Lord '26, published in the gained from 5-8 to 11/2 inches. Since
ists- utterly cold to the finer things in life, arts and letters, and all last issue of THE TECH.
the course has only been in progress
that goes to make up twentieth century life.
The recommendations of this com- six months, the director predicts that
$3.50, these figures will be raised another
But, no, we are not what we are pictured to be-though it may mittee that the tax be increased based
were
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Association and any movement to
Student opinion at the University
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and doing things simply because they are "being done."

A few years ago in an engineering college, such a liberal atti-

tude would have been considered out and out heresey. Times have
changed; we have entered into a period of scientific business and
keen competition. Yes, it is science which has proclaimed that man
shall cultivate his every gift andl powner, and make theml a part of
his equipment for the battle of life. And Goe warmly appreciate the
wisdom of Mother Scienlce in this, her latest dictate; for it has
brought with it its own reward a new field of untold pleasure.
Who knows but what Technlology it the near future, when men in
arts colleges have become "bored" with 'everything in life, will be
the very home of culture.
After listening almost in vain for comnment froml students on
the proposed inrease ill the Student Taxs, wevcongratulate ourselves
that we are a part of a student body that is wNilling to sacrifice a
Wec congratufew dollars for the benefit of its college's athletics.
in a mal-u
considerecd
is
proposal
spirited
late ourselves that a public
can
which
colleges
the
are
indeed,
Few,
ner so matter-of-fact.
progresbehind
unanimously
so
undergraduates
of
boast of a body
sive steps in athletic financing. The Athletic Associatilon deserves
praise, for having the undergraduates so solidly behind it in a
matter of which many less loyal student bodies xvouldl complain.
CENTRALIZED EDUCATION
N AN interview regarding his policies given for the consideration
of those who are debating his possibilities as a presidential calldidate, Governor Ritchie of Maryland declared himself .stronglv
against any further centralization of power in the Federal government. In particular is be opposed to the creation of a national
Board of Educatioll to supervise the schools of the country.
There i's much to be said in favor of Federal control of 6education. The schools of many of the southern states alre notoriotlslv
inferior to those of Mlassachusetts, for instance; and a single board
of control could establish a standard for all states.

As conditions

stand -now, it is possible for graduates of high schools in some states
to enter certainl universities without examination, awhile other high

school graduates

nlust

i

,II
Others zvill recognize.
your aibility to dress

litical luatter; textbooks -which sug~gested the fallibility of members
of the political party to which the Board of Education belonged
would be barred.
Most educators are opposed to centralization of school control.
But there is a large -bodyr of people who would like to see the gov-]
ernment at Washitngton take all power out of the hands of theI
states. Those who have studied the question are hoping that. in
the case of education at least, the attempt will be unsuccessful.

thar- express the,,
nbility
s Best 'tailors
of the.
pr-oducing Bottlom (?lothes.
COLJLEGE HOUSE
1436 Mass. Avre
HEarva~rd Sq., Cambridge
Other Stores at
Ne-w Havenl - New York
Princeton - Williamstown
Andover
'. -'Qqlb-

Rumors are flying thick and fast
as to the stunts to be expected at
the Circus. But the Lounger notices
that everyone tells him of what he
hears others have planned, never of
what is being planned by the group
to which the Lounger's informer belongs. Is it to keep an atmosphere
of deepest mystery about the plans ?
Or is it merely that, while there has
been a lot of talking going on, no
one has done anything yet?

Mount Vernon Chlurch
Beacon St. and Mass Avre.
Ministers
Everett Baker
Sidney Lovett

Speaking of the Circus, the Lounger certainly hopes that it will be
possible to secure the Armory for
April 1! No other day could be quite
so appropriate. He hears that the
Colonel has given permission, and
several other men who must give
their consent have been -lined up,
but there is one more man (possibly
one of the privates who is on furlough) on whose decision the whole
affair now lrests.

Of Special Interest to Tech
Men
Lecture by Prof. Kenneth P.
Mather of Harvard University.
Sunday, March 21 at 7:30 P.M.
Subject: "Finding Qocl in a
Scientific World."

ISRAEL

TEMPLE

Commonwvealtll at Blandford Sit., Boston
11-:00-Rabbi Levi-"What Jews :Believe.,,
LUTHERAN STUDENTS ASSOC. OF
GREATER BOSTON
1:00-Morning Worship in Phillips Brooks
House, Harvard. Sermon by Rev. N1. D. Goeh.
ring, Student Pastor.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH IN BOSTON
Cor. commonwealth and Clarendon St.
10 :30-Morning Worship.
12 :00-Discussion Group.
7 :30-Student's Club-Dr. Gordoh-1'Our
Neighbors."

I
I

FIRST CHURCH IN
BOSTON
Organized 1630
Chor. Berkeley & Marnaorough Sts.
Rev. Charles E. Park, D.D., Minister
Rev. Edward Cummings
Minister Emeritus
SUN:DAY, MARCIH 21, 11 A. M.
Dr. Park; will preach

I

ErPwORTH MIETHIODIS3T CHURCH
77-ass. _4se., opp. Waterhouse St., Cambridge
10 :30-Morning Worship.
12 :10-Epworth class for students.
7 :30-Young People's meeting.
BROOK;LINE BAPTIST CHUlRCiI
will
Lindsay
Macauley
Samuel
Revt.
preach.
11:00-"The Eyes of Christ.",
6 :00-Young People and Students. Speak.er: Dr. D. E. Wilder.

Sarcasm is closely related to irony; I
and irony is a most legitimate and
effective weapon frequently. But the
Lounger is rather annoyed at the sarcasm so frequently practised by some
of the professors, who spend more
time thinking up ways to "ride" the
students than they do in teaching.
And it is even worse when the same
"'joke" is repeated on similar occasions time after time. The Lounger
knows of one friend of his who com.
mutes to school, arriving at ten minutes after nine, who has been called
all "early bird" by the same instructor eight times in three weeks.

La Demoiselle Elue .................... Debussy
Oh for the Wings of a Dove..Mendelssohn
0 Taste and See .......................... Goss
Pontifical 'Karch................de la Tombelle
Organist: Mr. Willion EJ. Z~euch

I

I
TEEM

TYPING

PRIDE

We take pride in finishing correctly the themes and thesis of whien
you are proud.

BRATTLE SQUARE LETTER SHOP

5 Brattle Square, Cambaridge, M!la8s.
REASON1ABLE

I A "JOHNSTON &
,

Ax /
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"Ben Hur."-Thrilling movie
COLONIAL:
spectacle.
COPLEY: "Outward Bound."-A few ghosts
.,at home."
HOLLIS: Dark.
MALJESTIC: "The Bigiarnae."-IntenlselX
emotional motion picture of the war.
"Raln."-Suppressed desires
PAR K:
NREW
rise to the surface.

PLY-MOUTH:

Judge'sHusbaad..%-En"1Tbe

tertainingXcomedy.
REliPERTORY: "Mninek."-The trials of a
This week only.
father-in-law.
SHUBERET: "Naughty Riluetette.-itziand
Last week.s
entertain.
Lupino,
of the vEvenng."-RBel
"Ladles
TREMONT::
asco out of his metier.
WIBU:IBAlo na.oma.-The spell of the South
Seas.
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Imported Moor C~alf
broad toe last.

~~~~~~~~Style 831
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Near Central Square, Cambridge
10:3.0-Morning Service.
12 :00-Sunday School.
6 :15--Young People's Meeting.
7 :30-Evening Service.
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TECH REPRESENTA1TIVs
W. H. Carlisle, Jr. '28

CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH

ties of their ability. Federal control would prevent much duplication I
of effort, particularly in such things as experiuentation in new
methods and trial of neverT texts.
Against these advantages of uniformity of control of the school
systems of the country howsever, inay be set more than compensating disadvantages. The level of education would be standardized,
true; but with so many schools directed by a single bureau, that

Choice of teachers might become a po-

corredly
-whenv you 'Don-,

PROS3PEC9 STREET

sublit to examinations to satisfy the authori-

level is likely to be low.

I

Sunday Services

ourselves that our'interest has not degenerated to thinking, saying,

ofreain

corse

the situation, and that~~E
would improve

I

spirit of the individual; it's
ters. Technology men are interested in life, furthermore, we flatter

with:
pace
progre~~ss.

to keep
failure
but a rather
educational
of
the march
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In Hangar Gymn
Nrslgnigh' Tou'rnamneht 'Start's To
Inercoleit"WetixMONDAY'S MEETING )VILL
Eng-ineers and Old EliI
LAUNCH TRACK SEASON
Favoritesto Annex N~ew
Engaland Fencing, Title
-

9

IN~~~~~

-

CARDINAL AND GRAY
WRESTLING CAPTAIN

I

Monday

afternoon

in

.

10-275 the

spring track season will take ofE with
the bang of the starter's gun, the gun_
being a mass meeting of all students

r

L

_

Levis Meets Carillo, Undefeated Crimson Star
For Foils Championship As Four Teams
Clash For Honors

interested in track and the starter

By John G. Sullivan '29

His speech .will be followed- ,byr
talks from John Field, track maniager, and George Leness, track captain. George is expecting to lead the
team through a victorious season, and

r
Youl Looking Forward?
Spring is almost here. Our new
necksrear for Sprir.g is here.
We have a very liberal assort-

as conchiendtiodusaly rand systematicallyr

terns for selectioe~naither Bowsa

fall the doeas, hise~xpecttation will not

or Four-in-hand

Monday will also start the training period for the runners as the
spring interclass meet is scheduled
for April 19. The ability shown by a
man in this meet will count a lot
towards his receiving a berth on the
regular squad.

The man who wants the best
will be interested in our lat. It
new item, Fashionknit neckwear_$3.00 and $3.50 each.
correct1 l oo k s
Fashiorably
best-longest.

Hedlund. Oscar will
Coach "Os"
show the benefits received from
running and will also speak of the

Steel tries steel when the New England Intercollegiate fencing
cham~pionships are held at the club rooms of the Boston Athletic
Association today and tomorrow. Four of the best teams in the
Eastern states will compete: Harvard, Yale, Dartmouth, and Technology. Of this group Yale and Technology are the outstanding
favorites, -with Harvard aclose third and Dartmouth fourth..
In the first round this eveningHar-.|:
vard will meet the Engineers while

Dartmouth takes on Old Eli. For Har-

C~reewS hells Go

vard, Captain Carillo is the real star.hav
He is considered by many as being r r

the master of any foilsman in college circles.

On

so far this year he will be given a
slight edge over Levis. His supporting team however is only mediocre

with thes result that the Institute
rules a favorite for the match. Levis

Water

XAs

I ce

Begins to Break

As a result of his work

This year the track team will have
a training table in the Cafeteria at
Walker. The table has been aban-w; H
doned for the last couple of years *J a

C

Season
M n

Looks
ast

Bright
n

5

*

prospects for a winning team this
spring.

With

due to the lack of interest of the men

b

1

9
l>

|j

u

n a
T r
AT T|HE
COOP
AT

and the meagre prospects for the
team. With a bright season in sigh

Harry E1.Franks '27

is
|

cravats.

Veterans Back
this year it was thought wise to rethe foils while Cole will prove supe-s
sume the training table.
With a large number of veteran
rior to Davidson in the epee.
oarsman and several promising novYale Favorite Against Dartmouth
Yale is expected to have little dif- ices -reporting for practise daily, crew
ficulty in handling Dartmouth. Cap- at Technology seems destined for its
tain Elwell will outpoint Cetrufo, most successful season. Although the
Townsend and Lilley of the Green, Basin is still covered with a solid
the river has opened
while Lee and Every, his team mates layer of lee,
will encounter Alfficulty ifonly with abcove Watertown, giving the crews
BOYS: TNlost of you knlow I opened for others the Southern Dining
elfmile of clear water on which to I
Brown and
Cetrulo and Townsend.
Rooms in Boston. This timne it's my own and I want you -to hell?
A single shell is housed in a Competition Unusually Keen In
Snow of Yale are exceptionally goodro.
me make it a real little bit of HOME~.
shelter erected by Coach Haines and
in the epee matches.
Meet Which Will Start
On Saturday afternoon the second the crews take turns in its use. Des(Mirs.) VIRGINIA HARDY, of North Carolina.
This Evening
round will see Technology meeting pite the inclement weather the Varand tale ONLY, REAL " SHO-NUFF"
DANCING
MUSIC,
duelling sity, Jayvees and 150's have been
and Harvard
Dartmouth,
DINNER in the city. §1-$1.25
PLANTATION
Yale. The Engineers are expected to working out on the up-stream stretch MEE:T FOR SECOND TrEAMS
NO COVER CHARGE:
HorOLIDYS
AND
SUNDAYS
OPEN
i
a
week.
for
over
daily
have no more trouble with the Hanto
12 M.
A.
M.
CARTE
11:50
A
LjA
Varsity Has Powerful Stroke
They
over fencers than will Yale.
(Continued from Page 1)
Although it is still too early to
already hold one decision against the
106 HUNTINGTON AV7E, OPP. MECHANICS BLDG.
Green and if Levis, Hawthorne, and inake any definite predictions regard- of his true form. Now, however, he
P
M
Cole show any of their previous form ing the strength of the crews, the is in good condition and ought to win
HUSO
BRUGA
they should be able to save their practice spins show indications of the title in his class.,
ClHRYSLsER ROADSTERS
best strength for the evening',s mhatch. real promise. All three Varsity shells
As representative for the Engineers
In the other half of the second are using a slow powerful stroke. The in the 115-pound class, Gullen, a memrated a favorite practice rows are enabling the men ber of last year's freshman team, has
is
round Yale
against the Crimson, mainly through to get the "feel" of the boat and been improving rapidly.
He is ex33 BOYLSTON ST.
of
the pected to be a star next year, but as
balance
and
the work of their three stars Elwell, 'the time
Lee, and Every. Harvard bases its crews have improved considerably in yet is too inexperienced to do himBUICKlS
FORDS
The eights are se- self justice. In the 125-pound class, I -sole hopes on Captain Carillo and the past week.
Allen. While the former has an ex- verely handicapped, however, since it Johnson, who has victories over the
cellent chance of winning all three of has not been found practicable toI Tufts and Northeastern entrants, will
his foils matches, it is extremely transport a coaching launch to Wa- wrestle, while Rlabinovitz will condoubtful if his team mate can take tertown, and Bill Haines must watch tend in the 135 pound division.
the necessary two othaers that would and coach the crews from the shore. Staebner, who has been developing
All three crews consist chiefly of fast in the last few meets, will grapmean victory. Even if this should
occur, the weakness of the Cambridge veteran oarsmen. The Varsity isi ple as a heavyweight.
team with the epee would render its much heavier than it has been in the
Rumored That Brown is Crippled
past three years. Captain Lailiam at.I
hopes slight.
rumors from Providence are
Recent
I
six,
Hamblet
at
four
and
Underwood
Technology and Yale Feature Match
at stroke are letter men from last to the eff ect that the Brown team is
When Old Eli takes on Technology year's first crew, Flaxington at bow suff ering from an epidemic of influin the evening the hardest fought rowed with the,150's, and Erickson at enza, and that three or four of the
match of the tournament should be six, Wells at two and Knight at three regulars will not be able to compete.
seen. Both teams have run almost are former frosh oarsmen. Freeman If this is so, the prospects of the
parallel all season, and consequently at seven rowed at one time with the Bruins will be dealt a death blow, and
it would be only hazarding an opin- Navy Jayvees and Dearle coxed the the winner of the meet will be more
ion to attempt to pick the winner. Joe 150 outfit last spring.
in doubt than ever. With six teams
Levis and Kden Hawthorne will bear
competing, it is possible for a team
150-lb. Crew Is Experienced
their share of the burden, but it is
The 150's have been showing rare to win with just two champions, so
really the work of Ferre that will early season form. The men are all no team can be entirely discounted.
If he can an- experienced and for the most part
decide the outcome.
Continuing the practice of the last.
nex a victory over Lee and Every, have row~ed together before. The few years, there will be a meet for
the Cardinal and Gray wvill be vic~tori- 'Three Musketeers' in the stern of the second teams also. Brown, Harous. The winner of this match will the boat, Captain Greer at stroke, vard, Tufts, and Technology have enundoubtedly be the winner of the en- Peterson at seven and Valentine at tered teams for this competition, the
tire championship as both of the con- six are all former Varsity men and strengths
course,
of
them,
of
testants are expected to win their two row in perfect harmony.
This evening at
Lammert being in doubt.
previous matches.
at five and Copeland at three rowed seven o'clock tile preliminaries will
In the final bout the old rivals, Har- with the Fifties last spring, Nichols be held in the hangar gym. Satvard and Dartmouth are expected to at two and Chamberlain at four are urday afternoon at three o'clock, the
battle for third place. Harvard rules former frosh oarsmen, and Libby at semi-finals of the Varsity meet will
a slight favorite because of the dex- bow is a veteran of last year's sec- be run off, and Saturday evening at
terity of Carillo with the foils. How-, ond 150 boat. Richheimer coxed the seven o'clock, will be the finals of
ever wins by Cetrulo and Townsend victorious Soph crew last fall.
Tickets will be
both tournaments.
of the Big Green' might change the
In the Jayvee boat, Hammond at fifty cents, except for the finals,
result.
five, has had Varsity experience, which will cost seventy-five cents. A
and Finney of the Crimson easily in

WRESTLING SQUAD
OUT FOR REVENGE
IN NEW ENGLANDS

OPENING THE

VTIRGINIA PLANTATION
"Dowen Ole Virginia Ways'.
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CAMBRIDGE AUTO LIVERY, Inc.
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BROOKLINE DEFEATS
FRESHMEN SWIMMERS
Rrookline High: School sank the
freshmen swimming team yesterday
afternoon by the overwhelming score
of 57 1-2 to 12 1-2. The Tech freshmen were unable to garner a first.
Lamb was the high scorer for the
first year men getting two second
places, one in the 200 yard free style
and the other in the 100 yard free
style. Turner, who captured second
in the plunge, was the only other
man on the team who was able to
come through with a second.
A well rounded team was the main
reason for the high school's winning.
This is verified by the fact that although they won every first place no
one man won any two firsts. Brookline also won the relay in the time
of 2 minutes 10 1-5 seconds. As every
mawn on the school team was good
there was no particular luminary, but
Ford swam the best race of the afternoon when he beat Lamb in the
2900 yard free style.

Frink at four and "Caesar" Radoslovich at seven are former Jayvees,
Mercer at bow, Hoyt at two, Moore
at three, Donovan at six and Cook,
cox, have all had frosh experience.

Spo~rts Desk
Interest in the interfraternity basketball race waxes high with the approach of the semifinals not far off.
There have been several very close
and exciting games played in the
tourney, one of which was the game
the other night between Sigma Nu
and Psi Delta. As the final whistle
blew a Psi Delt shot a basket putting
his team in the lead 21-20. There
was some discussion as to whether or not he had thrown the ball
before the game was over. In
order to eliminate disputes each team
wras credited with 20 points and five
minutes were played to settle the
argument in. The Sigma Nus won
by four points.

ticket which will entitle the holder
to admission to any two of the performances costs one dollar.

The Linleups
2NqD TEAMI
VARSITY
115-lb.-Cullen ........................... Swift
125-1b.--Johneon ....................... Lockhart
135-lb.-Rabinovitz ................... Warburton
145-1b.--Harrls ........................... Baum
Leonard
I
158-Mb- Frhnks .......................
175-lb.--Burke ............................ Ward
Unlimited-Staebner ...................... .Parks

Interfraternlity Basketball
Results
Sigm a Nu ...................... . ....
~
P-s~i Df)elta
Beta

~Theta

Theta Pi Delta Chi

...... 24
N0
12
10

The Senior class at Holy Cross has
voted to establish an endowment fund
of $50,000 to be given to the college~
at the end of twentyr-five years. This
will be carried by means of insurance.
The success of this enterprise depentds upon perfect co-operation of all
the class, and will show whether
such a thing is possible.I
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T. C. A. HAS SEVERAL
-JOBS FOR 'STUDENTS

SPEIGHT' STALKS-;
Mayor;Childs Of
ON DIVINE VOICES
l
Newto'n
Talks
On
Men Wanted for "Barkers" On I
"A Voice Worth Hearing" was the
subject of yesterday's noonday talk
Sightseeing Trips
Citizens' Duties which was delivered by the Rev. Hari

CERU LEAN BLUE

Colociful Atmosphere
Choice Food
Chanring Patronage
LUNCHEOY
TEA
DINNER
444 Stuart St. at Dartmouth
Trinity Court, Boston
Tel. Back Bay 4030
Jucst baec of Copley Plaza

Try

FABERY'S SALTS
The best saline laxative
Over g0 years on the market

MILLER DRUG CO.

WORTHINGTON PLANT

.
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PROFESSOR FRAN.KLIN
TO SPEAK AT LOWELL
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4ft COMMONWFL
Av.
A reldlezvous for Tlech meM
Smven barbers with a smile.
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OFFICIAL
P HYS ICS X8.022

__

MAKE &S

The final examination in X8.022 will
be held tomorrow, March 20, in
Room 3-440, from 1:30 to 4:30.

ONLY

SIET
8EGPTIA
%I
ROOM OA

be a rehearsal of the

cast, chorus and ponies in the Walker gym tomorrow at 1:30 o'clock.

Boylston St., at CIa re ndon
g

l~a

.

;-I-

CATHOLIC CLUB
There will be a Communion Breakfast on Sunday at 9 o'clock at the
Holy Cross Cathedral.
A breakfast
will be served at the Hotel Lenox.
TECH CIRCUS

Have Vour printing of all kinds
done in a plant running day
and night, cutting overheard
and giving SERVICE for you.
Catalogs, papers.
ANCHOR LINOTYPE PRINTING CO.
Main 4734. 144 High St., Boston, Mass.
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Tickets for the New England Intercollegiate wrestling meet to be
held at the hangar gym today and
Saturday, March 20, will be on sale
ill the main lobby f rom 12 to 2 P. M.

for

LECTU RE

There will be a lecture on "An In.
troductoryt Talk on Evolution,,' by
Prof. I-Z. F. Mather of Harvard, tomoarrow ill the usual Sophomnore lecture room. Although this is a part
of the course in English E22, anyone,
interested may attend this lecture.

_

Tlle Mechanical Enlgineering Society -Niill meet today at 3 o'clock in the
Maill Lobby for the Worthington Engine plant trip.

FR ESH MAN DEBATERS

S;oCPn3

All members of the freshman debatinlg teamn are requested to attend
the meeting next Monday in room 23 90 at fiv e o'clock.

for yrour
money
0 Ko
and
''the best Peppermint
I ; Chewing Sweet for
i

H e any money
ace=

I

i

----------_s-
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All groups planning on putting on
a stUnlt of any kind at the Circus are
urged to inform Harry M. Boardman
'26, of their plans in order to prevent duplication of stunts. He may
be reached at the Tech Show office,
or at the Kappa Sigma house.

EVOLUTION

.He

L-=-

I

I

1

Xe-'BRKUNSWICl

TECH SHOW
Mwill

1

Is all very well in a popular song.
But in Goodtime land, you enjoy a background of population
that is having a happy time, too.
That's one reason smart people
love to do their dining and dancing at the Egyptian Room of the
Brunswick.

DANCE

Sophomore Midwinter Dance Is to
be held tonight in the Copley Plaza
Swiss Room. -"Tunesters."
Tickets
$2.50, on sale in Main Lobby 12-2
today.

There

_

TWO--

UND)ERGRADUATE
MIDWINTER

1,

"WHIRERE
THE POPUITImON'ts

I

NOTICES

SOPHOMORE

F

SIMPLEX

$

-

r
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Professor William S. Franklin of
the Department of Physics, will lecSimplex Wires and Cables, insulated with rubber, paper or varnished
ture, under the auspices of the Scicambric and covered with braid, lead or steel armor, are rendering
I
ence
Club of the Lowell High School,
satisfactory service in many of the larger power stations of the
in Lowell this evening.
coutry.
He. will discuss the theory and application of gyroscopes and a demonstration of the Schlick device for
I
controlling
the rolling motion of ships
will be given. The action of the
gyroscopic
compass will be illustrated
I
21DaONuRactES.Bs
I
and
practical applications of these
201d
D:E:5SITONSE2
ST.
I
BO
steadying
devices to transportation
)STON
-i
L
will be discussed.
,
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Barber Shop

Method of Increasing Stability
Of Colloids is Shown

I-g
IFIF
I

m

m
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An inspection trip of t~he Worthington Diesel Engitne Plant will be madle
by the members o' the Mechanical E~nginfeering Society today. Those desiring to make the trip will meet in
i the Main Lobby at 3 o'clock.
Richard E,. Ctonne~t '26, is in charge
of the group and several Technology
men at the plant Will meet them there.
The factory is located near Ce~ntral
Square and the party wvill see th~e processes of manufacturing, erection and
testing of the engines. This trip is
the same as was taken by members of
'I the Junior class in course, II last JanI uary.
i~
I

a,
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PROFESSOR MACINNES
DISCUSSES COLLOIDS,

old-E. B. Spelght under the auspicesDue to the efforts of Grant 'G.
Professor Duncan A. MacInnes deof the Technology Christian Associa(Continued from Page 1)
Speer '26, and his assistants, there
tion.
livered the second of his lectures on
are jobs of all descriptions awaiting II
In his talk Dr. Spelght said that colloidal chemistry to the school
claimants at the T. C. A. employment t Mayor Childs offers several suggesbureau; . ranging all the way from L tions as to what a good citizen ought the three voices most worth hearing teachers of Greater Boston on Wedwere that of God's voice to Isaiah,
dishwashing and butchering to ballyto do, and what the public expects of telling him to go out and preach to nesday afternoon. This is the sixth
hooing on sight-seeing busses.
of a series of lectures being given by
A transient job is offered to local I him. "He should exercise his voting II the Jews; John the Baptist's voice members of the Chemistry Departmen who know the points of interi- privileges, and he should visit the pri- to Jesus, in the wilderness, follow- ment to the teachers.
est around Boston and who have lus- mary to size up the candidates. He ing which Christ went and was bapAfter demonstrating the preparatized; and God's voice to Paul while
ty voices, as there will be several should
tion
of some of the more important
put
a
great
deal
of
thought
on
the
latter
was
on
the
way
to
Damasgroups of visitors and sightseers
inorganic
colloids, Dr. MacInnes
cus.
the
issues for public consideration,
about the city Sunday. Special need
showed how the stability of such colis felt for someone who can handle a~nd then vote wisely. He should serve
Other men, such as Socrates, have loids may be increased
by the addithe Lexrington-Concord trip. Those on jury dufty when called upon, be- heard The Voice. These men felt tion of one or more of the
so called
who are interested in this job should cause educa-ted men are needed upon something spiritual and real, al- protection colloids. He discussed
the
see Mr. Speer or Miss Piper before our juries. Last of all he should be though there may not have been real relation of such colloids to industry
noon today. It pays five dollars for tremendously interested in youth." voices present, in the scientific sense. such as the making of inks, the rethe day's work.
Every chance the man has, he should
Dr. Speight also stated that those of
of metals and to pharmacy.
Most of the jobs on hand are part- attempt to s;timulate interest in you~th- the younger generation should not fining
Modern theories of soaps were extime positions, which of course are ful minds, either by examples oar by forget the voices of the past while plained and their use as emulsifying
the ones most in demand, and it is the right word at the right time.
listening for the voices of the agents and detergents was discussed.
stated that the number of jobs availIn summing up, Mayor COhlilds stated future. All knowledge is cumulative, The next lecture will be given on
able is very large, in spite of the that every citizen should keep two and all should profit by the mistakes March 31 by Professor Joseph W. Phefact that business is not particularly wYord~s uppermost in his mind. They of others anq not experiment too lan and will be on the subject, "Inbrisk.
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COM PL I MENTARY TICKETS

The Social Division of the T. C. A.
has received complimentary tickets
for 1S melt for the pianoforte recital
of Irene Scharrer at the Jordan Hall,
this Saturday afternoon. These tickets can be-, obtained by the first iAG1
calling- for the--same at the
=_~~C1 dividuals
T. C. A. office.
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